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A new collabora,tioll paradigm for mineral resource projects 
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This paper describes IIn innovation ill computer sortware that permits mining pr()r~ssiona l s to 
collaborate on exploration and mining projects regardless of geographic location. 

Growth of mining companies through merger and acquisition has created a greater need for 
mining professlonal ~ to collaborate, especially a~ prtljccl~ and project participants arc becoming 
geographically remote. 

Surpac NetVi ~ i on, the name given to thi s new collaboration technology, satisfies this need by 
deploying interactive 3D graphics ses~ions acro~~ computer networks. Tt achieves this by using 
common web browser technology as the deployment medium. A plug-in archite<::ture that supports 
diverse file formats permits transparent read and write of fo reign data to further enhance the 
co llaboration process. 

Surpac NetVision supports :Iny number of connections from wcb browsers on remole computers 
using existing networks. Soil ware componenls required to cnable Ihe collabormion session are 
deployed to tbe remole computer as required and c':lched ror future sessions. 

The collaboration ~cssion al each computer is characterized by a fully funetionnl replica of the 
user interface for Surpac NetVision from which any function can be executed by ally client. at the 
owners discretion. All geometry and di fq)lay attributes deployed to remote clients to render 3D 
graphics arc highly compressed to reduce bandwidth requ irements. 

The key benefits of this co llaboration technology is improved communication in regard to 
exploration and mining projects leading to: 

-More informed decision making 
-rmJlmvcd deployment of project objectives and plans beyond the technical planning gmuJl to project 
management and opemtions staIf 

-Improved tcchnical SUPl>ort for software users. 

Keywords: 3D graphics, project collaboration, inte racti ve gr.lphics, internct 3D graph ics, 
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Introduction 
Rece llt history of t hc mining industry has been 
chal'actl!rized by mergers and acquisitions resulting in fewer 
and larger mi ni ng compa nies. Wh ile man y small 
exploration and mining companies still ex ist, Ule business is 
dominated like never before by a sma ll number of very 
large companies 

These com panies have teams of geologists and mining 
eng ineers invoLved in the exploration, eva luation and 
exploitation of mineral resources in numerous locations on 
almost all continents. Within many mining companies it is 
common for key centres of expertise tn be established in 
s trategic localions to manage explo ration and mining 
aClivitie.~ for large regions. l t is equally common for 
regional centres to compete for the funds available for 
in vestment i ll explora ti on and mi ning projects. Such 
c irc ums tances c rea te the ne ed fo r i mpro ved 
communicat ions of key a~pcc l S of minera l depo~ils 10 

facili tate deci~ion making. Some of these key aspects are 
numcricfl l results, such as Nett Present Valuc, etc. The 
geometry and geology of a depo8.it and the relationships of 
surface and underground features arc cqunlly important to 
dec is ion maki ng . Communicating such ge ome tric 
relatillll ships amongst teams i.~olated by geography is 
present ly !Xlssiblc but not with great efficiency. 

Mining and exploration projccts make considerable u~c of 
extcrnal cons ult ants in the fields of geolo gy, mine 
planning/engineering, geotechnics, ctc. It is qui te common 
for consultants to develop long and lasting relation~hips 
with mi nin g compani~s and with ind ivid ual mining 
operalions 10 add value to the operations. Often though fhe 
geogJ"l phic location of mining operations compromises fhe 
ability of the consultant to be on ~ ite at times of need. Tbis 
problem can be resolved, in part, by electronic transmission 
of data to permit the necessary work to be undertaken or 
advice to be offered remotely . There will always be the 
possibility though that distance might impede the effective 
resulutiDn of issue~. If the consultant and mining staff were 
able to view th e same 3D data .s imu ltaneously, thi s 
uncertainty would be alleviated. 

The mini ng and exp loration indu ~lries are users of 
speciali :l.cd soft ware that is used ror the modelli ng, and 
evaluation of mineral deposils. The global mining software 
market is dominated by ju~ t a few s uppliers including 
S llrpac Software Imernatio rltll, ECSr, Datamine, Maplck, 
Mincom, MEDS and Geme~lm. Wi th the rule of 'the lhe 
beSl tool for the job', it is common to find more than onc or 
th ese software sys t em~ in tI~ C fl l flny giv en silC or 
organiZiltion. 
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The mining industry relies heavily on the very specialized 
software provided by these companies to conduct their 
business efficicntly. This dependence is characterized by 
two features: 

- Training and support of users of these products is, for 
mining companies, a costly exercise 

• Transfer of data across software systems tlmt compete 
for business has been a problem and has impeded the 
goal of using the best tool for the job. There is some 
speculation that some software vendors have actively 
discouraged the sharing of data with competing 
products in a short-sighted attempt to lock clients in by 
using proprietary file fommts. 

This paper describes how Swpac Software International 
has concluded a 4-year software development project whose 
principal goals have been to introduce a disrnptive 
technology to solve these problems in ways never before 
considered. The two key outcomes of this project are: 

-The ability to deploy 3D graphics across networb, 
including the Internet, to a remote computer. The 
ubiquitous web browser has been chosen to deploy this 
technology. This will ensure ease of use and rapid 
uptake of the technology. To participate in a 
collaboration session a web browser, Internet Explorer 
for example, is used to establish a connection to the 
server hosting a collaboration session. From the web 
browser connection to the application server, a fully 
function user interface with a high performance 3D 
graphics rendering window is created at the remote 
computer. 

- The implementation of an internal abstract data model 
that caters for the various types of vector data used 
within the mining industry. All applicatiom in the 
software system interface to the data in its internal 
abstract representation. An extensible plug-in 
architecture has been implemented to provide 
transparent read and write capability between any 
supported file format and the internal abstract data 
modeL This plug-in architecture isolates from the 
internal data model details of the file formats for any 
file type that is, or will be, supported. In this way data 
from disparate systems can be used (read or written) by 
applications even though the data is not in the native 
file format supported by tbe application. 

These two technologies represent the next generation of 
mining software by removing the impediments of 
incompatible file formats to the sharing of data across 
software systems and by introducing a new era in 
communicating issues relating to tbe exploration, 
evaluation and exploitation of mineral resources. 

For mining companies these technologies have the 
potential to improve the quality of decision making through 
improved communications. The cost of using these software 
systems will be reduced through the provision of better 
quality support and training services. This can be achieved 
by pemlitting technical SUppOlt staff to guide users in the 
use oC the software by example from a remote connection. 
Consultants will be able to provide timely advice without 
the need for a physical presence. Finally, impediments to 
interoperability of technical software will be eliminated 
through the removal of incompatible file formats. 

Elimination of data format dependence 
From a user's perspective, the use of any particular file 
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fonnat over any other is really quite an irrelevant issue. The 
user of any software package really has only 2 fundamental 
requirements. These are: 

• The software solves the user's problem, and 
- The software stores data somehow and in some location 

for fntnre use . 

Users of teclmical mining software have long batLled with 
the problems of incompatible file formats across the 
diversity of lcehnieal mining software systems. The history 
of these software systems is such that they typically 
emerged as a solution developed by an individual to solve a 
certain type of problem. Success led to the establishment of 
a number of small companies some of which are still in 
bnsiness today. 

The companies that service this market niche are 
relatively small companies with gross revenues in the 
$AUD4,OOO,OOO to $AUD20,OOO,OOO range. These 
software systems have evolved over many years with new 
features being introduced in response to competitive 
pressures and client demand. The outcome of this 
evolutionary development process is that, almost without 
exception, each software system is constrained by the very 
process that made it successful. 

That is, the evolutionary development process that has 
seen technical mining software grow into technically 
complex systems has spanned a period approaching two 
decades, more in some cases. The mining software systems 
typically demonstraLe some auachment to their beginnings 
through: 

• Use of file formats today that were designed when the 
software system was first introduced or through some 
evolution of lhese early file formats 

- A software implementation that uses a programming 
interfaec that is intimately related to these early me 
formats. With such a programming interlace entrenched 
throughout a software system that bas cvo] ved over 
many years it can prove extraordinarily difficult to 
change file fonnats, or the entire software system, to be 
more efficient and effective to satisfy future needs. 

Lengthy and evolutionary development cycles have 
resulted in inertia in such software ~y~tems that make the 
introduction of change both costly and risky. It is 
understandable therefore that dependence on legacy file 
formats is common. 

When first introduced, tcchnieal mining software systems 
were amongst the only software systems that relied on 2D 
and 3D data. In contrast, today there are numerous software 
systems that use such data some of whicb include: 

• CAD software 
• GIS software 
- Specialist modelling software 
• Ventilation software, etc. 

Where once a technical mining system was independent 
of other software systems, today there is a strong need to 
share data across software systems. In doing so this need is 
further complicated by the need to avoid duplication of 
data. The common solution to date has been for each 
software system to have a number of import and export 
features so that data can be shared with foreign systems. 

While this strategy is effective and users are comfortable 
with the concept it has one fundamental Haw. 1his is that it 
duplicates data and worse still, the duplicate data exist in 
different file formats. With the presence of multiple copies 
of data, especially when in different file formats, 
uncertainty exists as to which copy is correct. 
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The preceding has endeavoured to explain the 
circumstances leading to the present state of dependence on 
legacy data formats and the difficulty in addressing this 
issue for the technical mining software sySlems that are at 
the centre of this discussion. The following explains how 
Surpac Software Intemational has solved this problem for 
both the present and the future. 

The Surpae Abstract Data Model (SADM) was designed 
and implemented to constitute the foundation of the 
solution. The implementation of SADM has three very 
distinct and important characteristics. 

• SADM permitted the representation of any 2D or 3D 
feature, stmcture, surface, parametric object, etc. in 
such a way as to be entirely independent of any 
particular file fonnat. 

• A new implementation of the existing programming 
interlace on which all applications were built permits 
transparent access to data objects stored in SADM 
without needing to rewrite a large base of user 
applications. This made the risk of implementing 
SADM both acceptable and manageable. 

• The implementation of a plug-in architecture for the 
reading and writing of files of any supported format. 

Togethcr, these three principles solved the problem of 
sharing data across a range of software applications without 
the need to copy and duplicate data in different file fonnals. 
Figure 1 below shows the relationships hctween the 
applications, SADM and the plug-in architecture. 

The role of interactive 3D graphics in project 
collaboration 

Plans and cross sections are tools traditionally used in 
decision-making processes and to communicate concepts 

amongst technical professions, upper and lower 
management and operations staff. These tools are effective 
and work well for much of the time. The widespread use of 
computers and the availability of ever more powerful 3D 

"modelling and visualization software has presented 
opportunities for more effective means of communication. 

Other factors that have contributed to expectations that 
there are more effective mcans of communicating concepts 
to geographically remote teams include: 

• The prevalence of Local Area Networks, Wide Area 
Networks and the Internet. These technologies provide 
the backbone for deploying information to project 
participants no matter where they are located. 

• Widespread use of Virtual Private Networks which 
provide secure networking over the Internet. 

• The introduction of collaboration technologies into 
other software, shared white boards, distributed 
databases, etc. have heightened expectations for 3D 
modelling software to achieve similar outcomes. 

It is quite common for project teams to duplicate large 
data sets at different locations to facilitate the decision
making processes and communications activities that are 
the subject of this paper. Data duplication for this purpose, 
while etIeetive, introduces the same problems with data 
duplication as described earlier. That is, with multiple 
copics of the data uncertainty over which is the COiTect eopy 
exists. Furthermore, some data sets used in mining and 
exploration projects arc quite large. 

While the traditional tools of plans and cross sections are 
visnally rich in content, they are static and provide limited 
query capability. If the plans and cross sections are 
produced on physical media, paper for example, then the 
query capability is restricted to the measurement of 
distances and areas. Furthermore, dislributing them to a 

Existing applications 

Surpac files 

All applications interface to SADM 
via the existing programming 
interface whose implementation 
was changed to interface to SADM 

1 t 
The Surpac Abstract Data Model 

PenmlS storage of any 2D and 3D data for points, lines, polylines, surfaces and 
parametric objects 

1 
Gemcom files 

Figure I 
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wider audience requires the physical Lra nsmission of tbe 
med ia. 

If the plans and cross seclions are pmvided in electronic 
form, CA D fi lo.:: s for example, then it is much easier to 
transm it them to a remote user. The problem of data 
duplication still cxists though. Digital pJan~ and ~cctions 
though sti ll have the same limited query capability of paper 
plnns nnd sections. 

A beller way to satisfy these coll abonHion needs is by 
using the ori ginal modelling soft ware. Only in the original 
modelling softwarc can the richness of the model be fully 
exploited. By using tlle originul modelling software it is 
possible to: 

- View th.e tJuta from any direction in both perspective 
and orthographic presentations as well as displaying 
traditional plan and section v icw~. Typically this also 
includes the capability of introducing cl ipping plans 10 
scc inside the data m{xlc l ~ as well as any number of 
other advanced 3D viewing featu res. 

- Query the underl ying data model to a much grealer 
ex tent than is possible with either paper or digital plans 
and sections. In addition to 20 13D d istancc~ and areas 
that can he ubta ined fmm plans and sections it is also 
possible to obtain volumes, avemge grades and discrele 
values ror selected points. 

There are, however, two mther serious problems to this 
approach and these are: 

• It is neCe~sary to in~laB the modelling software at each 
remote location that is to part icipl1 tc in a collaboration 
activity. nli~ may be prohibitively expensivc given tile 
typical cost of such software ~y.~tems. 

- 11 would be necessary to create mult iple copies of the 
data. As ment ioned earl ier thi s is undes irab le and 
should be avoided. Furlhermore, the volume of dala 
itf>Clf may also be prohibitive. 

Su rpac Net Vision provides an innovati ve solutioll to 
these prob lems by cxtcnding the collaboration concepts 
f{)und in the simple shared white board systems. of which 
there are many, to a fully featured 3D modcll ing and 
vis uali zl1I ion system. In essence creatin g a 3D-graphic s 
collaboration tool. 

Key facets of the technology that permit coilab(}tation of 
geographica ll y remote teooll lhrough lhe deployment of 
interactive 3D graphics include: 

• A client/server architecrnTe. 
• A serv.:!" component residing on the computer that hosts 

data the collaboration sessjon :lnJ th e application 
component~ Ihat operate on the data to query, display 
and p rocess the data . T he server co mponent is 
lIllchanged, conceptually, from pri {lf vers ion~ of the 
soliwrt ]"c ~y~tem. 

- A cl ient component that constr ucts and control s the 
user interface and pmvide., an il1lCrnctive experience 
for the user. Tills includes the menuhurs, toolbars and 
oUle!" user intcrrace components. 

• A high perfonnanee 3D graJlhic~ rendering engine that 
is deployed to eac h remote c li e nt. Th is pe rmi ts 
rendcring of 3D graph ics images us ing the graphi cs 
adaptor of the remote cli en t. Thi ~ affords simil ar 
grnphics performance to that of the C(lIllputer running 
the NetVisi on server and , quite possibly. superi or 
performance. 

Es ta hli s hin g a col laboration session with Sur pac 
NelVis ion is incredibl y ~ i mp!e. The steps listed here 
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dC:~Cl"i be tile steps that must be taken, assuming the software 
is already inslalled on the server computcr, 10 start and fhen 
ilw ile one or more users to participate in a collaboration 
session. 

• The owner of the Net Vision ~erver starts the software 
in NetVision server mode. 

• The owner of the NetVision server, using phone, email 
or insta nt messenger too l i nv ites one or more 
participants to connect by providing lhem with the 
computer name or IP address. 

• Each client st arts fn!ernet Ex plorer and ent ers the 
computer name or fP Ilddress and starts a connection. 

·The ow ner or Ihe NetVision server accepr&, a t hi s 
tJ iscrelion, the incoming connection from Ihe remote 
c lient. 

• The NctVision server downloads and instal l.~ al each 
remotc computer the software componenls required to 
Sl311 a collaboration session ut the remolc client. 

• The remote client ~ ta rt .~ the c lient instance of the 
NetVision user interface, in Cluding the 3D graphi cs 
rendering window. 

On <.:(Indu~ion of lhese steps the collabonttion sc.~s ion has 
been succcs&fully eSlablished and data may be displayed 
wilh independent viewi ng controls or slaved viewing 
controls as required. 

Security and firewall issues 
Of concern to many companies is the security of the ir 
computer networks to ensure that unauthoriwu acccss is not 
permittcd. This is more concernin g in the prcsent age of 
Inlemet connectivity than at any ti me in the past. 

This issue was considered at great length during the 
design and implementation of the NelVision technology. 
Security of private data a.nd private networks are assured by 
a number of charac teristics of the implementation. These 
include: 

- The underlying communica tions protocol, wh ile it 
piggy-backs on the Hyper Text Transport Protocol
the communications protocol used by all web browsers , 
utilizes a proprietary non-pUblic protocol. Fmthermore, 
authentication be tween th e c lient and sel've r 
components utilizes a randomly generated key for each 
1>ession. Thi.~ afford..~ a high degree of security, evcn for 
network sniffing protocol at tacks. 

- Although HTTP can pass through firewall securi ty 
systems it is not possi ble for a client outside a fi rewall 
to pass through the fi rewall to a computer host ing a 
NetVision session lln l e~s the fuewall has been specially 
confi gured to permit this. In cOllu·ast though it is simple 
Cor a computer on the inside of a fircwall to connect to 
a computer outs ide t he fire wa ll th at h as been 
eoniig1U"ed to be publicly v i ~i bil e. This is neces~ary lO 
simplify the establishment of a collaboration :>cssion. 

·It is not possible for the NetV i ~ion server to operate on 
the hard di sk o r o pc rat ing sys tem o f the client 
computer. Simil arly, it is not possible fOl· the cl ient 
session to operate, in an unauthori7.cd manner, on the 
hard disk of the server computer. 

• Even though the NetVision user interface i]lcludc~ a 
Navigator component that permits the user to hrowse 
the conlcnts of the computer hard dis k, this activity can 
be restricted on a per client basis at thc discretion of the 
owner of the NetVision server computer. 

• Prior to estab lishing the coll aboration session each 
incoming conneclion reqllest from a potential clienl the 
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NetVision server presents a dialogue advising of the 
illcoming connection requests and the source of the 
incom ing r(xlue~1. To proceed. me owner of Ihe server 
ses:.:ion muSI cither accept or rej ect the incoming 
conn~cli ol1 request by pressing one of only 2 buttons on 
a fo rm. This is as good a.~ a physical barrier and 
prevents unauthorized access when the NetVision 
server is unattended. 

• Participants in a collaboration session cannot cause the 
NetVis ion server 10 perform any action unless the 
owner of tbe NetVisioll server gntnts them privilege to 
do so. Even then. privileg~ In''y be l"Cslrieted to query 
aCCeSS onJ y or to query and modify access a t the 
discretion of me owner of the NctVision server. 

- The NetV is ion server mu st be star ted in NetVision 
mode to allow a col1aborati on sess ion to take place. 
When running in normal mnde the software does not 
even listen for client connection attempts. 

- Finall y. the owner of the NetVision server has the 
power to reject any participant from the collaboration 
sc!\.~ion at any time. 

Conclusion-Is a more powerful 
communication tool possible? 

The preceding descripti on has explained the important 
features of the two key teehnologie~ that are the subject of 
t hi~ paper. That i~ . a software architecture that insulates 
applications rrom data formats and an innovative system of 
deploying 3D graphics across any computer network. 

While the technology is of interest fi·om an academic 
perspective. to be seen as worthwhil e 10 its potential users it 
lUust <ldd value 10 the work processes cun-enlly employNi 

by replacing. enhancing or otherwise altering these work 
processes. 

This Il!d mology suddenly makes possible: 

- En hanced decision m:lking ro r mineral resource 
projects by all owing tcams of mining professionals to 
com municate proj ect conce pts in 3D in real tim e 
regardless of loc ati on and the availability of the 
technical modelling software . 

• Simplification of bringing lOgemer the diverse sources 
of dat'l that arc used in the deci siolHnuking process for 
mineml resource projects tJu"Ough the inll"Oduction of an 
abstract data model :lIld plu g-in s that II l1de rsllllul 
specific tile fonnats. 

- Improved technical support by tech nica l support 
providers to connect to running sessions of NctVision 
and through observati on determine the cause of 
prob lems and by example to demon strate probl em 
solulions. 

• Improved suppOli from spccialist technical consultants. 

Research at thc ouL-.ct of tills project ( [ 997) showed that 
theJ-e was no such system that filled the needs described in 
this paper. With nearly fi ve years of development, aided in 
pa rl by a researc h gru nt from the AlI str" lian Federal 
Government. 10 achieve !.he goals of the projcct there still 
does nut appear to be allY software system that even 
approximately satisfies these nccd~. 

It seems clear therefore lhat the features or Surpac 
NetYision that make it id eally suited for proj ect 
coll ab(Jration and decision-making acti vities at all levels 
und across all disciplines are unique and unlikdy to be 
l-ep li c~ted any time soon. 
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